
116 Get more from your phone with handy add-ons from RadioShack.
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Simple setup -
just plug in

modem, phone
and fax with
their existing

cords.

Answer calls while you're online
No second line needed. Catch -A -Call- lets you
briefly answer a call or receive a fax and stay
connected to the Internet. A ringer and flashing
light alert you to incoming calls. Requires Call
Waiting service from phone company. #43-2220

TeleZapper virtually eliminates
telemarketing calls
Makes telemarketing computer -dialing systems
think your number has been disconnected. Result:
your number is removed from most call lists,
dramatically reducing unwanted calls. Plug-in
installation. Only one TeleZapper is needed to
guard every phone on your line. #43-2218
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Two-way switch
Connects two devices to one phone line
and lets you switch between them such
as phone and fax, modem and phone
answering machine. #43-433

Catch -A -Call Max
does even more
Like the original Catch -A -Call, it
lets you answer a call or get a fax
and stay online-a second phone
line is not needed. Plus, it
displays Caller ID info on your
computer screen and lets you

block unwanted callers with just a click. Works when you're online or
off-line. Built-in 'ax/phone switcher automatically detects fax calls and
routes them to your fax machine. Includes USB cable. Requires Call
Waiting ID service from phone company. #43-2233

RFI line -noise filter
Just plug in to reduce or eliminate interference
to your phone from a nearby CB or other
radio transmitter in the 3 to 30MHz range.
Works on one or two-line phones. #279-151

Easy -access rotary -style
1 -to -2 jack adapter
Only at RadioShack! Just plug in to convert
one phone jack into two. Rotates to desired
position for easy access. #279-606

Telephone line tester
Simplifies troubleshooting and phone jack installation.
Just plug into a one or two-line jack. LEDs provide an
instant indication whether the jack is "live" and wired
correctly or wired in reverse. Belt/clothing clip. #43-2225
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Phone line spike protector
Just plug in to help prevent damage to phone,
modem, fax or answering machine due to
voltage surges on the phone line. #43-111

Add a shoulder rest or belt clip to your phone handset

Comfortable shoulder rest
Compact, cushioned AirRest shoulder rest
installs instantly on most cordless and
corded phone handsets. #43-2226

Universal belt clip
Peel and stick-attaches securely to most
cordless phone handsets, personal stereos,
GMRS/FRS walkie-talkies, garage door
remotes and more. #43-168

See pages 119 and 120 for our big selection of phone jacks and adapters.


